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Protocol
========

0. Preliminary Procedures
-------------------------

1.  **Glass capillary for solution injection.** Using a capillary puller (Narishige, Tokyo, Japan), prepare a sharp pipette with a fine opening from a glass capillary micro tube (Brand GMBH, Wertheim, Germany). The size of the opening should be verified by passing air through the capillary to obtain fine bubbling in clean water. If the capillary is closed, then one may open it by breaking its edge. This may be accomplished by pressing or scratching it gently against the water containing tube walls. Prepare the capillary such that the opening is nearly blocked but is sufficiently open to allow the formation of sub-millimeter bubbles.

2.  **Copper disc cleaning.** Sonicate the copper discs for 10 min in 0.1% Micro-90 soap (Cole-Parmer, Vernon Hills, Illinois, USA), then wash with double distilled water. Introduce the discs into an isopropanol (technical) solution and sonicate again for 10 min. Finally, dry the discs using filtered air. This cleaning stage is critical to avoid IBP contamination between experiments.

3.  **Double-layer coverglass assembly.** A coverglass assembly was prepared to allow for sample observation without condensing moisture on the cover glass surface. This was achieved by placing a Drierite (W.A. Hammond Drierite, Xenia, Ohio, USA) particle (2 mm in diameter) between two coverslips that were then glued with a hot glue gun. This configuration prevented condensation that could block the view when the sample was cooled to low temperatures and removed the need to blow dry air onto the observation window.

1. Cooling Stage Set-up
-----------------------

1.  Connect the water flow inlet and outlet of the cooling stage to 4 mm inner diameter Tygon tubes (Saint-Gobain, Paris, France), and connect the water flow inlet tube to a water pump.

2.  Connect a 4 mm inner diameter Tygon tube to the inlet of the cooling stage to deliver dry air. The air was dried using an in-line Drierite column.

3.  Operate the air and water pumps. Note that the cooling elements should not be run without a heat sink.

4.  Turn on the temperature controller, camera, and LabVIEW routine.

2. Sample Preparation
---------------------

1.  Place a 3-4 μl droplet of immersion oil B (Cargille laboratories, Cedar Grove, New Jersey, USA) on the back side of a 7 mm diameter copper disc having 500 μm holes drilled through the disc.

2.  Position the copper disc on the cooling stage with the immersion oil side facing down.

3.  Connect the capillary tube (the blunt edge) to a 0.7 mm inner diameter Tygon tube connected at the other end to a 2 ml glass syringe (Poulten-Graf, Wertheim, Germany).

4.  Prior to using the capillary tube, check the small opening of the capillary to ensure that the opening is an appropriate size (see the Preliminary procedures).

5.  Slowly insert the glass capillary into the prepared IBP protein sample tube (2.4 μM *Mp*IBP-GFP in 20 mM CaCl~2~ and 25 mM Tris-HCl at pH 8, see reference^10^ for the preparation details) and pull the glass syringe until the glass capillary contains 0.1 μl of the protein solution.

6.  Begin video recording via the LabVIEW software.

7.  Insert the sharp edge of the glass capillary (containing the protein solution) into one of the holes in the copper disc on the cooling stage.

8.  While observing through the microscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan, 10x objective), carefully penetrate the immersion oil layer with the glass capillary tip, and press the glass syringe (very delicately) to deliver a small amount (\~10 nl) of the protein solution to create a 200 μm droplet.

9.  Cover the hole in the cooling stage with the double layer coverglass assembly (see the Preliminary Procedures).

3. TH Activity Measurement
--------------------------

1.  Press the cooling button and set the temperature to -40 °C.

2.  Initially, the solution droplet will be clear. At low temperatures, typically in the range -30 °C to -35 °C, the droplet changes color, indicating that the solution has been frozen. Immediately after the sample has frozen, increase the temperature slowly until the bulk ice begins to melt. A gradual increase of the temperature is necessary to avoid overshooting of the temperature that could result in the complete melting of the sample.

3.  Switch to a 50x objective and begin to melt the ice by adjusting the temperature. This adjustment is interactive, and the final steps are typically performed using small temperature steps of 0.002 °C. Continue to melt until a single crystal remains. The final size of the crystal should be around 10 μm. The highest temperature at which melting has ceased is determined to be the melting point and is determined accurately in the later video analysis stage.

4.  Set the temperature to a few hundredths of a Celsius degree below the melting point of the crystal and begin a temperature ramp with a 10 min delay. Adjust the ramping rate as desired. During this time, the crystal will be exposed to the IBPs.

5.  Upon completion of the 10 min exposure time, the temperature will decrease automatically under the control of the LabVIEW routine.

6.  Observe the crystal shape as the temperature decreases. At some point, the sudden burst of the ice crystal may be observed. The temperature at which this occurs is noted as the crystal burst temperature.

7.  Use video analysis to determine the accurate melting point and the burst temperature. First, by using video analysis, find the accurate melting point. Recall that the highest temperature at which melting has ceased is determined to be the melting point. Document this melting point in a spreadsheet program. Then, determine the accurate crystal burst temperature, and document this value as well. The difference between the melting point and the freezing point, or crystal burst temperature, is the thermal hysteresis activity of the IBP solution.

4. Measurement of the Time-dependent TH Activity
------------------------------------------------

1.  Follow the protocol described in Sections 3.1-3.3 to prepare a single crystal of ice.

2.  After formation of the crystal, set the delay time of the ramp as desired, and turn on the ramp.

3.  The temperature will decrease at a fixed rate (according to the operators\' requirements) automatically once the ramp delay time has passed.

4.  Document the temperature at which the crystal burst occurs. Calculate the exposure time (the time between crystal formation and the crystal burst).

5.  Repeat the experiment for various delay times and plot the TH activity as a function of the exposure time to evaluate the time-dependence of the TH activity.

Representative Results
======================

Measurement of the TH time dependence
-------------------------------------

The LabVIEW-operated nanoliter osmometer facilitates the performance of accurate TH activity measurements. The constant temperature reduction rate permitted the measurement of the TH time dependence. The precise temperature control enabled by the nanoliter osmometer was crucial for these experiments. The exposure time of an ice crystal to the IBPs in solution is defined as the time period from the formation of the crystal (the end of the melting process) until the sudden growth of ice around the crystal (crystal burst). We found that the exposure time of the ice crystals to the IBPs crucially affected the TH activity. Short periods of IBP exposure (a few seconds) produced a low TH activity in the *Mp*IBP-GFP solution (2.4 μM) (**Figure 5**). The TH activity increased with IBP exposure time until it reached a plateau at 4 min IBP exposure. At higher IBP concentrations, the plateau was reached at shorter times.

**Figure 1.** Schematic diagram illustrating IBPs adsorbed to ice. Adopted with permission from ^10^.

**Figure 2.** The cooling stage. A) Connected to tubes on the microscope. B) Without the upper lead. C) Schematic diagram. <http://www.jove.com/files/ftp_upload/4189/4189fig2large.jpg>

**Figure 3.** Screenshot of the LabVIEW interface. [Click here to view larger figure](http://www.jove.com/files/ftp_upload/4189/4189fig3large.jpg).

**Figure 4.** Temperature stability graph. The temperature controller was set to lower the temperature 0.01 °C every 15 sec.

**Figure 5.***Mp*IBP TH activity as a function of ice crystal exposure time to the IBPs. Each time point is the average of 3-6 experiments.

Discussion
==========

This work demonstrates the operation of a computer-controlled nanoliter osmometer that enables accurate measurements of TH activity with extraordinary temperature control. In any temperature-sensitive system, unwanted temperature gradients must be avoided. To avoid temperature gradients in the apparatus presented here, the test solution droplet must be positioned in the center of a hole in the copper disc cooling stage (step 2.7). Additionally, the single crystal should be in the center of the droplet rather than near the edges (in most cases, this will happen spontaneously). The time dependence described indicates that the cooling rate may influence the TH readings. Thus, we suggest including a report of the time during which the crystal was exposed to the solution prior to cooling, as well as the cooling rate. We typically waited 10 min prior to ramping down the temperature at 0.01 °C steps each 4 sec.

The LabVIEW-controlled cooling stage was adapted for use with an inverted microscope on which microfluidic devices could be thermally manipulated. This system facilitates the performance of solution exchange experiments involving ice crystals and IBPs tagged with eGFP^9,\ 10,\ 16^. The LabVIEW-controlled system may be adapted to a Clifton stage by connecting the 3,040 temperature controller via a designated adapting electric circuit. Such a system is operated in the Davies lab^17^. The LabVIEW software and the designated adapting electric circuit design for the Clifton stage are available upon request.

In conclusion, we describe a nanoliter osmometer that facilitates the sensitive control and manipulation of temperature and the rate of temperature increase and decrease (with 0.002 °C sensitivity), coordinated with a video interface through a LabVIEW routine for real-time analysis. This system can perform reproducible rate-controlled experiments that are important for investigating the kinetics of IBP interactions with ice. Such experiments can address several long-debated issues surrounding the mechanism of action of IBPs.
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